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Upcoming Events
Event RecapsDePaul Pride
NOVEMBER
1 Faculty Speaking 
Engagement: How to 
Develop Strong, Valuable 
Relationships in the 
Workplace » Oak Brook, Ill.
4 Cycling Class at The Ray » 
Chicago
7 Margarita & Sangria Tasting 
at Latinicity » Chicago
DECEMBER
9 Washington, D.C., Alumni 
Chapter Holiday Brunch » 
Washington, D.C.
9 Arizona Alumni Chapter 
Holiday Brunch » 
Scottsdale, Ariz.
9 New York City Alumni 
Chapter Holiday Brunch » 
New York City
9 Southern California Alumni 
Chapter Holiday Brunch » 
Long Beach, Calif .
Registration dates vary. Please 
visit alumni.depaul.edu/events 
for more information.
Do you have a photo that shows your DePaul spirit? Send the image 
to dpalumni@depaul.edu with your name and the location where the 
photo was taken, and you may see yourself in a future issue of DePaul 
Magazine. High-resolution images only.
Katherine Boukidis (BUS ’16) and Maia McBurney (BUS ’16) in Stockholm
Summer Boat Cruises » 
Alumni hit the water on two di erent 
boat cruises this summer. A few 
weeks after graduating, the Class of 
2017 joined fellow alumni on the 
Young Alumni Fireworks Cruise, 
where they took in great views of the 
skyline and a magni cent  reworks 
display. In August, alumni learned 
how Chicago became the city it is 
today on the Architecture Boat Tour.
Summer Tours » In July 2016, the 
World Series Champion Chicago Cubs 
hosted DePaul alumni for a special tour 
of Wrigley Field. Alumni experienced 
exclusive on- eld access, as well as 
tours of the in eld, dugouts and press 
box.  e Lincoln Park Conservatory 
served as the setting for another private 
tour, where alumni explored the Alfred 
Caldwell Lily Pool and learned about 
the behind-the-scenes botanical work 
that keeps a conservatory running.
Gospel Brunch » At the House 
of Blues in September, alumni 
came together for the world-famous 
Gospel Brunch. Prominent Chicago 
musicians performed traditional 
gospel classics and contemporary 
songs, while alumni enjoyed an all-
you-can-eat brunch bu et and joined 
in with the interactive performance.
Diana Susanto (SNL ’12) on the island 
of Bora Bora in French Polynesia
Sta  member Kelsey Schagemann 
at Ipanema Beach in Rio de Janeiro
Terrence Hayden (MBA ’75) and 
Thomas Briatico (MBA ’75) in Las Vegas
Jen Bruno (BUS ’95) hiking in 
Snowmass, Colo.
SAVE THE DATE
BLUE DEMON DAY
February 24, 2018
